
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

        

 

 

August 16, 2020 

And God Saw… 
 For in six days the Lord made heaven and earth, the sea, and all 
that in them is (Exod. 20:11).  During each of the six days of 
creation, God observed that whatever He had created that day 
was good (Gen 1:4, 12, 18, 21).  At the end of the sixth day, He 
looked at all He had made and said it was very good (Gen 1:31).   

Fast-forward to the days of Noah, a time period of about 
sixteen hundred years from the Creation.  Observe what God now 
thinks about his creation, especially mankind, in that relatively 
short amount of time:  And God saw that the wickedness of man was 
great in the earth, and that every imagination of the thoughts of his heart 
was only evil continually.  And it repented the Lord that he had made 
man on the earth, and it grieved him in his heart (Gen. 6:5-6).  In just 
sixteen hundred years, God’s view of creation changed from very 
good to total disgust, and God sent the Flood. 
 The cleansing of the earth, however, did not last.  While 
there continued to be godly men such as Abraham, Moses, Joshua, 
David, etc., there were vast numbers of men intent on 
unrighteousness.  Empires have risen and fallen over the centuries 
since the flood, with immorality being one of the primary causes 
for their destruction.  Consider the observation of the wise man  
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Solomon:  Righteousness exalts a nation, but sin is a reproach to any 
people (Prov. 14:34).   What do you think God sees now?  Are we a 
nation of righteousness, or a people consumed with wickedness, 
as in the days of Noah?   
 Fortunately, God, despite being surely disgusted at the 
state of mankind now, is longsuffering because He wants all to 
repent (2 Pet. 3:9).  He has promised, however, that a day is 
coming in which the world will be judged and burned up in fire 
and fervent heat (2 Pet. 3:10-12).  Those who are faithful to God 
through Jesus will be spared as we will be put on immortality (1 

Cor. 15:51ff) and be with Jesus forever in heaven.  Let us benefit 
from God’s longsuffering and forgiveness by living a faithful 
obedient life. 

   ~Freeman 
 

  
This old Book contains the mind of God, the state of man, the way of 
salvation, the doom of sinners, and the happiness of believers.  Its histories 
are true, its doctrines are holy, its precepts are binding, and its decisions 
are immutable.  Read it to be wise, believe it to be safe, and practice it to 
be holy.  It contains light to direct you, food to support you, and comfort 
to cheer you.  It is the traveler’s map, the pilgrim’s staff, the sailor’s 
compass, the soldier’s sword, and the Christian’s charter.  Here paradise is 
restored, heaven is opened, and the gates of hell are disclosed.  Christ is 
its subject, our good its design, and the glory of God its end. It should fill 
the memory, rule the heart, and guide the feet.  Read it slowly, frequently, 
prayerfully.  It is a mine of wealth, a paradise of glory, and a river of 
pleasure.  It is given you in life, will be open at the judgment, and will be 
remembered forever.  It involves the highest responsibility, rewards the 
greatest labor, and condemns all who trifle with its holy contents.  
             ~Anonymous 

Remember in Prayer …   
 Kay is improving; she was moved to a regular room 

yesterday. 

 David Bryant is to have back surgery tomorrow at Jackson. 

 Monte has been suffering with a lot of pain following his back 
surgery; he is in a rehab facility in Nashville. 

 Kyle has had issues with his knee replacement, but seems to 
be back on track now.  

 Nina is scheduled for a procedure this week.   

 Ponna got a good report Friday, and doesn’t have to return for 
a month.  

 Richard Climer, son-in-law of Joe Butler, fell Monday and 
suffered a broken leg.  He has numerous complications, one of 
which is diabetes. 

 Please keep the family of Kenneth Barlow in prayer in his 
passing on Monday.  His funeral service will be here at 2:00 
this afternoon. 

 Please continue to remember our shut-ins. 

We sorrow with the Wright family in the sudden passing of Sharon’s 
brother Monty Bennett on Thursday.  Visitation will be from 4:30-
8:00 this evening at the Brummitt-McKenzie Funeral Home . 

News and Notes…  
 We will not assemble for worship this evening.  Please tune in 

to the live-stream at 5PM, and again on Wednesday at 6:30PM.    

 Those who need a PICTURE RETAKE for the directory are 
asked to please get with Mandy to schedule that ASAP. 

 Your continued participation in social distancing and wearing 
a mask is appreciated as we assemble for worship.  Please pick 
up your communion packets from the foyer on your way in, 
and discard them in the basket by the door on your way out. 


